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Genet the escaped New York ring

thief arrived in Canada, under the

name of George T. Jackson.

Some of the New York street cars

are now heated by petroleum stoves.

Vary nice, until one gets a notion in

iia "Oiler" to bust

Commissioner Douglass states that

the recent fiosmcial troubles caused a

falling offin the revenues of the na-

tional government, during the months
of October and November, of 14,000,-

000.
______

Caleb Gushing has been appointed
minister to Bpain, in place of the kid-

glove botch Sickles.

Fisk A Hatch, of New York, re

ram ed last week, and pronounce

themselves now in a position to pay

promptly all demands made upon

them by their smaller creditors, while

with all their larger ones they had

mP /ia amicable and satisfactory ar-
rangements for snch an extensiou as

mM without doubt enable them to

pay dollar for dollar and continue
their business as heretofore. The
irm, while admitting that they had
been more or less embarrassed by the
railroad bonds wbicb they bad float

ed, expressed their fulleet confidence
in the securities which they bad pre

seated to the public.

As Centre county will have two

member* of the legislature, under the

apportionment to be made this winter,

w* suppose it willbe taken for granted
that oae willalways be taken from

this side the county, sod one from the

ether side.
Should this be a fixed understand-

ing, wonld it not be well to make some
nil* governing the nomination in this
particular, by which the closes of Ms

side would be rare to be the nominee f
AM at present, it might often occur
that a nomination would be manipu-

lated for thia side which would not be
ia accord with the wishes of our peo

pic?these things often happen, and
the harmony of the party ia thereby
J* i..,t . 1
aisturMu.

The only plan by which this might
be done would be the following:
When the Dem. Co. Convention pro-
ceeds to make nominations for Assem-
bly, let the townships of Ferguson,
Harris, Potter, Gregg, Peon, Haines,

and Miles be celled, end whoever has

a majority of the votes, let biro be the
nomine* for ibis aide, for Assembly.
Then let the seme proceeding be bad

as to the balance of the townships in

deciding who shell be the nominee for
that side. As to all the other county

let the nominations be mad*
as heretofore, by the whole convention.
This plan might not enit the few on

this aid* who ere food of being in

en-boot with the trimmers over the

moan tain, hat it wonld prevent bar-

gaining end wire-pulling by office-
seekers, in trading some of their dele-
gates to any legislates candidate over
hero in return for support for some of

the other county offices over there.

(lean up!

Nov, u the ring thieves of New
York hove beoo pretty welt disposed
of, the good work night be commenc-
ed ia some other quarters, where there
are ae bad, ifsot worn, thieves then

ever caned the city of New York?-
we BMaa Philadelphia, where the

moat ootrageccs system of plundering
baa been carried on for a keg time.

Philadelphia has a gang of ploadcr
an who have played their game with
perfect success, thus for ; and although
the taxpayers of that city are awan

that the city ie robbed ofmillions, yet

aot even a threat bat been made to

paaaocnte the thieveo in office, and
drive them from the placae they bold,
to become inmates of the penitentiary,
when the public security demands
they shoo Id bo, ae wee done with

Tweed and his aamciates in New
York.

The democratic city of New York
has act an example which the proud
radical city of Philadelphia woold do

well to fellow. Bat there are yet no
evidences of each a ridding out of the
radical thieves of Philadelphia. The
democracy of New York were among

the most earnest to bring the corrupt

ia their owe perty to justice, and they

hpve succeeded ia purifying their
ranks. Will the radicals of Peiiosyl-
vania demand ae much in Philadel-
phia r The thieves, repeaters end

ballot-box studio re are ae well known
there, with dearer evidences of guilt,
thaa were Tweed, Coowlly A Co., in

Few York.
U Let Philadelphia commence to

"okas up," sad have bar vik charac-

ton put to the houses built for

Lot this "cleaning up" be carried
on in other places too. There are
nay number of smaller tbkvea out-

aide of Philadelphia, who sbonld be

taken can of. Now that we have a
new Constitution with many whole-

eoaos features, and a cleaning out of
corrupt special legislation, kt the peo-
ple not met there, hot kt them see

that none hut good and deserving
men art henceforth elected to office
under our reconstructed common
wealth. We mean thie advice for
democrats and republicans?for all
vhe an ia favor of houeaty, integrity
and purity. A Ia tic mora of those
uußlttks can wall be born* every-
where, iu Geatra a* well aa ia other
counties We have our "characters'
rn well as other wuutira, aud it not

anoofh for the lex rtddsu people of
this state to talk about how these

I things should be done, but they should
' be mindful of their Bacred duty at the
primary elections, and on election day
at the ballot box, make their actions
to suit their talk. We have now a
new Commonwealth, let us then also
h-ve a general "cleaning out" of po-
litical trimmers, plunderers and pro
fessional office seekers. To do this re-
mains entirely with the honest voters;

this work is in their hands entirely.

It is admitted that eorporatioua
have no souls, nevertheless they occa-

sionally havo their troubles, and
whilst they lord it over coram unities

by an abuse of their privilege or by

unjustly obtainiug powers which are

oppressive to the people, yet they are

betimes subject to troubles some of

which have their origin in the abuses
practiced by these soulless institution#.
The Pennsylvania railroad company,
which has enjoyed a smooth career
ever sluce its formation, is just now

experiencing some trouble from *

strike of it* engineers, a

count of which we give ?" "other
column of the
strike is the most extensive c>f soy of

the kind ever known, and
much annoyance, on all
Hues west ef Pituburg, causing the

temporary stoppage of a great many
trains, mostly freight, those that are

run. being attended by engineers from
the shops and such as tbey could en-

gage not belonging to the brotherhood
of engineer*. Many of these trains
have to be guarded by the police aud
military, to prevent violence from the
striking engineers and their sympa-
thisers, several attempts having been
made to run trains off tbe tracks.

In Illinois and all tbe western
states, the farmers have risen up
against the railroad monopolies aud
their skinning policy; the railroad
companies have been charging tbe far
niers as much for shipping their gram

as tbeir cropa are worth, and the men
of toil intend no longer to submit to

being robbed ia that manner oy these
soulless corporations, and their indig-
ualion and opposition has been arous-
ed to the highest degree. They will
control the elections and insist upon
such legislation as will not dare be de-
nied and which will relieve tbem from
the oppression under which tbey are

impoverished. Corporations have
their rights, but the people, from whom
the corporations received life, also
have rights which these institutions
have been imposing upon with impu-
nity. We think a day ofreckoning is

approaching ?tbe people all over the
land seem to be aroused. In Califor-
nia tbe test at the polls ia railroad and
anti-railroads, and tbe latter have car-
ried tbe day in the recent elections.
In the adoption of a new Constitution
b> the people of this state, two weeks
ago, tbe people have said by 144,000
majority, that railroad and other cor-
porations shall be curbed and restrict-

ed in future, in tbe powers and priv-
ileges tbey exercise.

Thus, we see that these soulless but
sining concerns, can still be reached
by tbe people whom tbey outrage and
are likelyto be brought to their sen-

ses.

Why Mr. Darlington Did Not toU

For iL
To tbe Editor of Tbe Pros :

It it now deemed a certainty that
tbe Province of Bengal cannot ascape
a famine.

Sir : Yesterday I presented myself
et the election precinct at the corner
of Seventeenth and Cherry streets,

Tenth ward, and offered my ticket in
favor of the new constitution, and was
informed I had voted. Now, as
business bad detained me all day at
West Chester, I could not see bow
this could be, but I was informed I
bad no redress. Permit me to say to
tbe scoundrel who was so kind as to
relieve me of the dutiee of citisen-
ship that hereafter I prefer to do my
own voting. It is needless to add be
voted me against tbe new constitution.
The old constitution was good enough
for him.

Smcdtey Darlington.
No. 147 North Eigbtteentb street.
Philadelphia, December 17,1873.

That's the way tbe ring tried it-
it's tbeir old game, but, thank god,
itVpiayed out now.

1 Most of tho Philadelphia cottoo
- and woolen factories are in full opera

i tiao at reduced wages. Carpet man-

, u/lecturers with very few exceptions
are all closed owing principally to a
diflereeco between the weavers and

1 manufacturers, caused by a redue-
; tioo in weaving of two cents per

yard. Manufacturers as a general
thing my prices of carpet have been
reduced so much, and sake are so
slow they are not very anxious to

1 resume operations, even though
i weavers should agree to work at the

, proposed redaction.

A Test Com of considers!# let*rest to
\u25a0say parties ia Bald Esgle Valley we*

tried at last Court, there beiag several
suits back of tbis involving considerable

1 ospaa*e to tho partite defeadant. Thie
1 tail wae brought by J. D. L. Smith sgL
Baylor Day A Moray, Judge Linn and

Jeosa Merrill, Esq., appearing for tho
plaintiff, end J, H. Orvi*and 9. D.Bali,
Eaqs., for tho defendant*. The eait wae
far $4,000 damage*, claimed to have bees
don* tho lead of plaintiff, retailing from
tho negligent repair, by th* Wtefeedant*.
of the Bald Eagle and Spring Creek
Canal. Tha jury returned a verdict of
%bH) damegs* for plaintiff, bat there woe
a point of law involved a* to who i* roe-
ponaible lor their payment, and ea thie
the Court reserved it* Judgment, and on
thie there ia much interest excited, there
being a tic# point involved, It w*a

thought the opinion would have boon de-
livered ore thie, hat ae th# Judge ha* left
for Europe, it may bo om* time before it
I* given, and it ie poeeibla he may tend it

atan aarly day. It Means that ia 18H6
the canal wm very much damaged by a
food and left ia a use lea* condition, la
1*67 the defend*#to (tho It. E. A Spring
Creek Navigation Co.) made an agree-
ment with tho Canal Company to repair
the canal, aad receive their pay ia bead*
of tha Company aad the toll* arisiag from
us* ofcanal. Baylor Day A Moray agreed

fhrther. "to superintend tho worh, to take
charga of raid canal after H ia put in repair
aatil tho aaid rompasy shall elect to ap-
point a superintendent -this not to exceod
Iva yean?all expense* necessary to keep
?aid canal la repair to ha Iret paid out of
toll* from said canal, and the balance of
tho toll* U bo paid to the Treasurer" of
tho company. Uudcr nn agreement con-
taining thie clause the defendants took
charge of and run lbs canal, collecting
tolls, and while o using it the plaintiff
claim* he suffered damage* trom water
leaking through the hanks of tho canal

and overflowing .his lands. The legal
point reserved is whethsr under tha agree*

| insnt, Baylor Day A Moray are bound for
tho damages, or whether tho canal eem
paoy is: whether tho former ware Inde-
pendent contractors, responsible for what

might sasua thereunder; or whether they
worn undoJ tho control oftha Canal Com-
bany the latter being responsible if they
were. Ctlntoa Darn.

-\u25a0;"* es 0 \u25a0" \u25a0?*

A Washington Judge has decided
that no man in this country ia obliged to ,
pay for a pais of hoot* that do net Ithliu.

Under the heading of "Christian j|
Statesmen," the World deals very't
plainly and bluntly with (hat great i
hypocrite of the age. Gen. O. O. .
Howard, who in the uame of the I
Chistiau religion ha* beeu carrying
on a system of robbery upon the
government and the ignorant negroes
of the South. The World thus deals
with the model "Christian States-
men" of the times:

Tbe Freedmen's Bureau, of which
Howard was put at the head, was the
greatest fraud of our times : it wa*

the prolifice mother of corrunliou
that spawned an evil progeny. When
Howard had so far yielded his virtue

as to consent to conduct that orgsnix
ed fraud in the spirit iu which it was

conceived, be entered the downhill
road, and nobody should be surprised
at the depth of hW descent. .

The pretext for organising the

Freedmen's Bureau was the welfare
ofthe Southern ncgroee, but tbe real
motive was to organise tbem as the

Southern wing of the Republican
party and consolidate the negro vote,

it was perfectly successful in this
enterprise so long as the Bureau was
maintained The Chris
tian sainlliness which be affocted
was useful to his omployera as a tcreeu

to their real design, and he counted
on tbeir interest in keeping up the
imposture to protect him against in-
quiry and to whitewash him if he
should be accused. How well
founded were his expectations on this
point is nroved by the persistence
with which he has been shielded
against all former arraignments, and
by the hopes ofescape which be still
cherishes.

Learning, as h* early learnt, that
his eloak of piety was wanted by his
employers to conceal their uncrupu-
lous designs, be was not slow to per-
ceive that it might be of equal utility
to himself. Tbe more efficient be was
in promoting tbeir obje Hs, the more

safely he could pursue bis ewn. He
knew that bis employer* could not af-
ford to have tbe Freedmen's Bureau
exfflode by unmasking tbe useful
hypocrite they had placed at its head;
and naturally enough, he was not

inclined to serve Satan and let others
all the wages We have
no idea that tbe two or three hun-
dred thousand dollar* which this
bright consummate flower ofChristain
piety is accused ef embeuling from
tbe poor negroee ia anything like the
real sum of bis peculations. He
pretended that tbe greater part of
tbe money bo bandied was expended
in rations for starving black sufferers.
. . . . We trust that thoee choice
jewels and bright arnameuU of tbe
Republican party, its "Christian
Statesmen," may all at last get their
deserts, Colfax has gone to his own 1
place"; Howard is likely to follow
him, but tbey bv no means exhaust
tbe list of these unctuous sons of grace
who addressed Sabbath school* on

Sunday that they might steal with
lees suspicion on tbe other days ofj
tbe week.

The Republican party introduced
a new standard of morals, a standard
wbicb mad* party xeal tbe highest
virtue and a substitute for all other*;
and this dangerous teaching is bearing
its necessary fruit in tbe wide pread
and deplorable corruption which is
the common topic of tbe time. Tbe
party "ofgreat moral ideas," and.its
later bloaeoms of "Cbristain states-

manship" have brought the country
to the moral condition in which we
now find it.

THE FINANCIAL*SITUATION

View* or Ex Gov. Horatio Sey-
mour

A letter on the financial condition
of tha country from ex governor Sey-
mour, written on the 27th of Septem-
ber to n gentleman in Wisconsin, is
published ia tha papers of that state.
He says:

"I think tha paoie, as it ia called
baa come to stay awhile. Tha truth
is it ia no panic at all, it ie a fact.
Tha brokers and bankers failed be-
cause tbev could not pay (heir debts
They paia usurious interest, and used
every device to keep afloat. There'
was no excitement in the public mind
until they made it by their failures.,
They tried, in order to show good bal-j
aoce sheets, to keep the price of
stock and bonds above their real
value. Tbey hoped to shove them
off upon others. They succeeded iuj
doing thie to a largo extent, but at'
last there was no one to buy. Wheo
Cooke and others say tbey have ample
securities, they mean they have a
margin ifold prices art to rule again.
Ido noibelkve that tbey can pay,
their debts except by tome form of*
compromise. Creditors may b* glad
to lake what tbey ran get and call
it even. They may take stocks or
bonds at old quotations, etc., etc. We'
have made too many railroads, too
much stock, too many bonds. In
time they may come into play, bat we
must wait awhile. We have now as
many miles of railroad as all the
world besides. In addition to our
vast indebtedness, we are an extrava-
gant people. We must conse down
in our expenses. The failure ofj
bankers and brokers, the stoppage of
works and expenditure*, and the very
act of economising will at the outset
make a great deal of trouble. The
people of the country have had a 1
saturnalia. Tbey most suffer now the
pains and penalties. I think we are
to have a gradual settling down of
prices and shrinking of fortunes. It,
may ba that the government will step,
in and inflate th* currency. In that
case gold will go up and wa shall go!
out to sea again. Th* future is fell
of uncertainty. I look for troubled
time*. By end by it will clear up.
and yoo sad your contemporaries will ,
gather in the fruits of the toils the
scheme* aad ?peculations of th* day.
Increased potto latino and production
will in time float off the stranded v*o-j
tores of tha day. I may not live to,

sea this, but yoo and others of yourj
years will reap the benefit of tbis,

state of things. In the meantime,

take cart to koop ae safe aa yoo can ,
whllo tho tUrm rages. I cannot say
lam sorry tho crash has come, ft ,
will do much mischief now; it would ,
do more if put off." ,

STATE GRANGE* ORGANIZED !
IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

Manchester, December 24.?The I
Master* of the eubordinente granges l
througheut the State, accompanied |
by their wives, assembled here thie <
morning and organised a Stat* Grange i
A constitution and by-laws wera t
adopted. Resolutions were also i
adopted egainat special privileges, Iasking no more for themselves than i
(boy are willing to grant for other i
industeies; denouncing trickery, bri- <
bery and corruption it) elections; I
favoring equality and just taxation; <
calling upon tits Ktate to give Jit* i
children moral and liberal education, <

acknowledging th* rights of woman c
by admitting her an aqoal in th* 1
order; demanding justice and ecooo I
my in public affairs, aud recommend- c
lag tho ordor ae a bond of union c
stronger than armies. 1

There wera n or twenty gran- t

S1 fa represented, and several speakers
enounced the idea that there was

any party politics in the movement.
Dudley P. Chase wns elected mus-
ter.

Two Thieves.
Henry W. Genet while a city

i officer used material belonging to tne

I city of New York to build a house

for his family to live iu, and on

beiug brought to trial was prompt
|y convicted of felouy for dniug so.

George 11. Williams. Attorney-
General of the United States, took
91,600 from the public funds to buy a

stylish carriage for his wife to ride
in, and President Grant nominated
him for Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States.

Genet is a thief, and haviug been
found guilty has fled to escape his
seuteuce.

Williams is a thief, aud is bouor-
,ed with the President's appointment
to the highest judicial station iu the
country.

William I. iSreed'a Christum*.
Christmas within granite walls, sur-

rounded by the terrible potentiality
of prisou discipline dawned cheerlessly
upon William M. Tweed yesterday
morning. The wiudow of his cell
looks over the city that he ouce held
in his grasp. His jkeepers say that
when lie was mustered for roll call he
looked an octogeuarian, bis portly
figure shrunken, his shoulders stoop-
ing ss with ago, his fsce wrinkled,
his eyes expressive only of the resigna-
tion' of utter hopelessness. The
keepers thought he looked more de-
spondent then on any day since he
donned the prison uniform, and infer-
red that the associations of the
Christmas festival intensified the
poignancy of his punishment Hit
appetite was oot keen when he sat

dowu to a breakfast that did uot look
as if cooked by the orison cook. Af-
terward he returned to the hospital
ward, and sitting by the stove, buried
himself in thought. At 9 o'clock he
took his usual walk through the
penitentiary grounds. The Ilellevue
steamer rescues the islaud first at
10:30 \u25b2. hi. When she arrived yes
terday the prisoner had returned (?

his duties in the hospital ward. A
spring wagon drawu by two bay
horses met the steamer at 10:30. Al-
most lbs first persons to pass the gang
plank were Gen. Richard M. Tweed,

; William M. Tweed, Jr., and 8. Foster
Dewey, who still fills the place of
private secretary to the fallen mag-
oate. They went straight to the

! spring wagon as though it had been
1 sent especially for their accommoda-
tion, and driven to the visitors

I entrance of the prison. Theuce tbey
'were taken without delay to the hoe-
pita!. The dowu cast prisoner aroused

' himself from his self communion as
>|his sons entered. He even smiled at

II hw embraced them. Gen. Tweed told
'[him of the acquittal of ex Mayer
ItUall. The prisoner was taken by
'surprise at first and said : "He owes

I it to his social position." His sons
I urged a more hopeful view of the
? circumstance. They wished to p*ir>
: tuads him that it was a manifseta-
| lion ofan altered public eeutiment
I which would have a very happy influ-

> ence upon his owe chances for a new
1 trial and a reversal of hie sentence.

1 A glance at the granite walls and the
' striped uniforms of the occupants of
' the beds around chilled the dawning
' hope of the prisoner, but hie eyee
'sparkled. "Itwas right that ha should

Iba acquit tad," he said at last "If
there was aaything done that was

jwrong he never profited by it." He
' listened to the hopeful inferencee
draws by his devoted sons until the

i weight of ten years seemed to have
. bees railed from his shoulders. H#
.'stood erect and looked as though he

i forgot that bis brown uniform was tha
. badge of a prisoner. The conversa-

tion turned upon the eecape of Prince
Hal of Harlem. "How does Breoao

II take it Y*he inquired. "Ia there any
;chaoce of recapturing him?" Tbey

. canvassed the eecape, and concluded
that unless Genet ia a bigger fool

I than they took him to be be is al-
ready in a place of safety. "Well,"

said the Hoes at last, "he always was
tricky, but I didn't think he would be
capable of putting thoee who trusted

' him in such a fix."

An Immense Steamship Scheme
i There is a new subsidy scheme on
' foot for the construction of an Ameri-
can daiU line of European steamers.
It is proposed to make 365 round
tripe per year between the United
State* and Liverpool. It is designed
that every week two ships shall leave

" each ofthe ports of Boston, New Yorb
and Philadelphia, ami on* ship leavs
from Baltimore. The parties pro-
pose to build ships and to issue bouds
to pay for them indorsed by the gov-
ernment.

' ?

Distillery Seizures in Tennessee.
The bureau of internal revenue

received advices this morning from
K. R. Cobb, at Nashville,

|Tennessee, saying: "I am just in
receipt ofa telegram (Yom Collector
Wilkinson, Third district, Tennessee,
stating that the raid in hie district has
resulted in the destruction of nine dis-
tilleries, in addition to those reported
in the letters of the 15th and 19th of
December. This makes a total of
twenty-five destroyed in the Third
district and of five in the second dis-
trict of Tennessee during the raids
just completed."

A Puppy with an Inquiring Mind
From tke Virginia Enterprise.

But* Printer Putnam, who has
been eo-journing in this city for a
few days past, returned to Carson last
.Sunday noon. He was presented a
fine Newfoundland pup, about four
month* old, while her*. For stf*
keeping this juvenile son of his mother
was placed in the Enterprise press
room last Saturday night. Aftsr
inspecting the running of a job press
for some time with much interest, be
went wp to it and stuck his nose be-
tween a pair ol cog-wheels. Leaving

: between the wheels a piece of skin off
jthe end of bis nose about the sise of
'a trad* dollar,be retired to a corner
land sat down for a time to reflect
upon his first lemon. After he had
for sow* time pawed and licked hb
wound his attention was attracted to
the bed of the power press, which
sevmed to be shooting in ami out in a
playful manner. After tbb he start-
ed? encoumged by seeing it retreat-
ing from him?hut was almost in-
stantly knocked down by the swift
return of the bed. Here he thought
he bad found a foe worthy of hie
steel. At it he went tooth and nail,
and was regularly knocked down as
each paper was struck off, for about
three hours. 11* then sat down and
watched the "thing" the rest of the
night, bobbing his head up and
down as the b*u plat* mo veil in and
out, hut cured uf battling with it.
Being shut up in the room ami left to

hb own ilevieos until noon ou Bun-
day, he f..uiid an empty ink barrel
on its aid* ami made that bis home.
Being black as ink himself, the oondi
tion of bb coat waa not dboovwwl

until his master bad taken him a-

board I tie train for Carson. It was ii

then 'ound that he was as full of ink t

as one of the ink balls used by prin- *1
tera in the early days of printing. >
Being an affectionate and playful 1
CUM, the consternation which he
created aboard that train can well be ]
imagined. At last it was fouud
necessary to wrap and tie him up in
a lot of newspapers, and thus the i
printer's dog rode sway with his new 1
master.

Dentil of A Miliionaire-Xiinlfi-\
cent Request.

Baltimore, December 24.?John !
Hopkins, a reputed wealthiest citizen i
of Baltimore, died this morning, aged j
seveuly-uine yeais. Iu March last, \u25a0
Mr. llopkius gave property valued i
at four million dollars, to fouud a 1
free hospital for the indigent sick,
connected with which b a training
school for nurses. He also made am-
ple provision for a home for colored
orphans, aud set apart fifteen thous-
and share* of Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad stock valued at two millions
to fouud a university on his Clifton
estate. Mr. Hopkins was unmarri-
ed.

The Last of the Trio.?George
WagouseUer, who with Lebo and
Sam Mallear sold themselves to Si- ,
men Cameron in 1857, tor a valuable
consideration, died in Suubury, on the
the 16th, iu bis 63d year. After be-
ing driven from the Legislature, and
afraid to go back to Schuylkill
county, Cameron gave bim a berth
on the railroad at Sunbury, where he
remained uutil his death. This trio <
bolted Johu W. Forney, who was then ;
the Detmcralic nominee for United
States Senator, aud voted for and
elected the Winuebago Chief.

The Strike of the PennflvlvMi*
Hailroad Employe*

Aa baa beeu announced, ou Friday
last 29th about noon, all the locomo
live engio*#n employed by the I'eun-
aylvania Company, a corporation
which operate! all the leased liuea of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
?tapped work, aome leaving their
locomotives, with paaaeuger trains
attached, standing on the tracks
miles distant from any station. These
lines consist of the rittsburg, Fort
Wayue and Chicago, the Clevelaud
and' Pittsburgh, and Pittsburg and
St Louis Railroad. The cause of the
strike was a reduction of ten per cent,
on the wages of all persons counected
with these reads, from the presidents
down to the laborers.

To a reporter who applied on Satur-
day last for information relative to
the affair, the General Manager of{
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
gave the following statement:

lie said: "Two years apo the wages
nf the locomotive engineers were
increased ten per cent, and they are
the last par-sous in the world *who
ought to have struck as they did,
because we bad simply reduced their-
pay to what tbey were originally j
given. We found it neceasory to
ntake this reduction, and we expected
thet they at least would not have
given us the most trouble. Hut
though the trains were stopped ou
these loads for a time, they ere to day
being run on regular time. We have
found in this emergency that there
were ether men not engineers, who
were capable nf running a locomotive.
The embarrassment on these roads
will only be temporary."

"Have you experienced any trou-
ble on the road eaatof Pit tabu rg ?"

"Not any as yet, because we have
asade no reduction."

"Do you inteud to ?"

"Yea. On the first of the year we
will reduce the wages of all em-
ployes ten per cent, as thsy hava been
reduced west of Pittsburg."

"What do you apprehend will be
tbe result f"

"No difficulty. We believe our
men have too much common sense
so strike because ibeir wages, without
excepting any employe, are reduced
that aftiount." 4

"But,should they doaof
"Then it will ooly be the worse

for them. We will not have much
trouble in these times to get compe-
tent men to work for the wages we
intend to pay after tha Ist proximo."

Tbe company succeeded in retting
men who ao not belong to the Union,

and£all trains, after alight daly, art

running on time now.
STOPPAGE OP FREIGHT ON THE

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 38.?The general strike

of tbe engineer* es the several line# of the
Peantylvania Railroad threatens to assume

alarming propertiens Disturbances are
reported at some peinU which ma/ possi-
bly become more serious. Tbs trouble
last night was more grave than at any lira*
since lbs strike begun. All the rnilread
lines for the West refuse te receive any
more freight, and Eastern freight from
New York, Philadelphia, and othor points

is accumulating rapidly, blockading all
the siding tracks for a considerable dis-
taace from Pittsburgh. All the accom-
medstion trains on the Pittsburgh, Fort
Wsyne, sad Chicago, the Pittsburgh and
Erie, the Cleveland and Pittsburgh, sad
tha Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St Louis,
Railroads havs been taken off, with the
exception of one, which left last svsnlag

at 6 o'clock, drawn by a locometiva run
by an employee lis one of the machine
?hops. TTo through stpress trains, how-'
ever, have heen enabled to leave daily oiv

time. Passenger trains coming east werfj
consolidated at certain paints in ths west

?ml brought in as naarly en time as possi-
ble. The tracks for miles from this city
?re blockaded with endless strings of
freight cars, end the moving offreight will
be difficult Ifnet impossible for days.

GONE TO WORK.

Philadelphia, January (.--General D.
M. lioyd publishes the foltowing card
which flilly explains itself.-

Pennsylvania Railroad Company, Office
of the General Freight Agent, December
SI, 1871: lam officially advised that tha
strike on tke Pittsburg, Fort Wsyne, Chi-
cago. and Cleveland and Pittsburg rail-
roads is over. Tha engineen went U>

work this inerning. All passenger trains
on the Pan Handle route are running reg
wlarly, end it is expected that the engi-
neers on that line will ge tework to-mor-
row. Very truly, D. E llovt>,Ja

A YOUTHFUL MURDERER SEN-
TENCED.

PotUville, December 97.--In tbe criiiti- j
nal court to day a new trial, the third, i
was refuted Joseph Brawn, the murderer
of the dreamer family killed two years ,
ago in the southern part of the county

lie was to day sentenced to death by
Judge Green. When he committed the i
murder he was only 18 years of age end I
during the trial manifested a stelld In- i
difference. i

..... , ?"me-" - \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 i

THIRTY OR FORTY PERSONS
DROWNED |

!<eiiden, Dec. 38 -At 6 o'clock this i
morning the steamer Gypsy ljueea, &?*

longing to the Hieer Tyne Improvement <
Commissioner, struck the wreck ofnsun* i
ksn lighter In Hint stream and went to the <
bottom in Ive minutes. There were be-
tween Bft v and slsty workmen on board I
the boat at the time of tbe disaster. I
Twenty of them were rescued. The re-
mainder, 10or 40 men. were drowned

London, Doc. 20-3 :30 A. M.?Spec-'n
is) dospstches from Cartagena announce c
that Fort San Julian, oneof the strongest | idsfra ces of the city, has beau breached, j<
An accidental explosion in tho Ferial I
battery, yesterday, killed twenty officers n
and men of the besieging force. i
RARE CHANCE*TO SAVE MON- '

EY.
A MAGAZINEAND A NEWSPAPER.''
BOTH roil LITTLE MORE TILAN THE TRICE I

OV ONE. I'
THE NEW.YORE TRIRC.SE has cowple- <

ted arrangements with the principal nisg- |
azine* and periodicals of this country and I
Europe, by which it is enabled to supply
those publications, together with either
edition of The Tribune, at a very marked j

reduction from tho regular subscription
price. The periodicals for which sub-
scriptions may be sent, at any time, to|
The Tribune are given below, with the
regular prijee of each and tho reduced !
price of ths combination with THE TRI-
\u25a0UNI:

i-übluhan' With With '
regular WMhlr Rml W !
price Tltlifi?. Trltmn#.

Harper's Magazine $4,00 $6,00 $6,00,
Harper's Bazar 4,00 6,00 6,00
Harper's Weekly 4,00 6,00 6.00
Every Saturday 6.00 6,76 6,76
Scribner's Monthly.... 4,00 6,00 6,00
St. Nicholas 3,00 4,25 6,25
The Nation 6,00 6,C0 7,00
Littell's Living Age ... 8,00 8,50 9,60
Atlantic Montnlv - 4,00 6,00 6,00
Oalaxv - 4,(0 6,00 6,00
Scientific American.... 3,00 4,50 6,50
Applelou's Journal 4,00 6,00 6.00
Popular Science MOB.. 5.00 5.76 6,76
N.Y. Medical Jeurnal 4,00 5.00 6.00
Phrenological Journal 3,00 4.00 6,00
The Science of Health 2.00 3.00 4.00
New-York Weekly.... 3,00 4,G0 6,50
Leslie's Illustrated

Newspaper 4,00 6,00
.

6,00
Chimney Corner 4,00 6,00 6,00
Leslie's "Lady's Journal 4,00 6,00 6,C0
Leslie's Boy's and

Girl's Weekly 2,60 4.00 6,00
Pleasant Hours 1,50 3,00 4,00
Boys of America 1,60 8,00 4,00
Old and New 4,00 6,00 6,00
(today's Lady's Book.. 3,00 4,25 6,26
The Nursery 1,60 3,00 4,00
Blackwood's Magazine 4,00 6,00 6,00
Tho Edinburg Review 4,00 6,00 6,00

Make your own selections from this list
and remit either by money order, draft, er
registered Utter, directly to The Tribune,
and you will receive both magazine and
newspaper.

Address THE TRIBUNE, N. Yoik.

THE PIRATE SHIP AT THE BOT-
TOM OF THE OCEAN.

The ,'Virginius Sunk.
Lieut. Commander Haswell. of the Os-

sipec, mado the following statement to-
day concerniag the lots of the Yirginius .-

The Oesipec left tho Tortugas, with the
Yirginus in tow, on the morning of the 19
insL They had (air weather until the af-
ternoon of (Saturday. Tho following

day a gale sprung up and they continued
to have had weather, aad when the Yir-
ginius was signaled the was leaking badly.

Captain Walters, then determinod to

shape bis course for Charleston, South
Carolina, but as they got into smooth wa-

ter the Yirginius behaved better, and the
water was kept out of her fire-room. On
the morning of Christmas day, however,

{the severe weather having continued, the
: Yirginius w as again leaking as bad as ev-

er, and the vessels put into Frying Pan
: Shoals, about ten ten miles south of Cape
Fear light, where smoother water could

\be obtained. Here the vessels came to
anchor, Captain Walters hoping the Vir-
ginlua would ride out the gale. Before
daylight the next morning (Friday) Com-

| mender Weodrow signaled that the
Virgioiua was leaking k ßapidly,

with fires cut and the pumps stopped, and

the crew wisbod to he taken off. Boats
, ware lowered from the llssipec at daylight
land by 7 a. m ail on board the Yirglniua
ware transferred to the former vessel. As

' a heavy sea was running, the work of re-

! moving the crew was on# of much Sanger

and difficulty, and therefore no lives wtre

risked in endeavering to save sheir person-
al effects, or any other property of the

\u25a0 Yirginius. The hawser of the Yirginius
was cut, and a buoy attached, to mark her
position, in case she sank out of sight.

The Ossipee remained at anchor during

jthe day. and at a quarter past four o'cleck

Jp. m., the Yirginius, which had Wen
gradually settling, went to the bottom,

j She sank in eight fathoms of water, and
her topmast remained above the surface.
The Ossipee then resumed her voyage to

,! Ibis port The naval officers were very
j reticent to-day, and the above statement

, was not obtained until the United States

J District Auerney was communicated with,

\u25a0 and removed the soal ef secrecy,

J THE TRAOEDYVN THE PINKS.

A Farmer Murders his Wife and
Four Children ?Thsn Cuts his
Throat with en Axe?A Man who
had Loet all Hope.

11 COrreapondene* oftk* Montreal <la*ft!c.

| Woodstock, Dec. 2L ?Yesterday our

I usually quiet town was moved to a fear-
. ful state of excitement by a repert that
>| Timothy Topping, a farmer living in
, West Oiford, and known by nearly every

, person here, had killed his wife and four

children, and then cut his own throat.

The story was too appalling to be credi-

| ted, and duriag the afternoon every "rig"
[that could be secured was brought into

[requisition, and hundreds visited the scene

jofcrime to see and learn the particulars.
, The distance is eight miles from Wood-
stock end three from Sweaborg. on a ridge

'j of laad called "The Pines." of West Ox-

J ferd The land was formerly covered

i with pine timber, but apparently fire has

I Irun through it, and now nothing remeins

11 but pine stumps and half decayed timber.
It ia one of the roughest farms ia the
county. The house is frame and very un-
jcomfortable.

Topping is the youngest sen of a large

family of that name, was born near here,

and is now about forty years of age. His
'j wife was a daughter of the late Adamj
'l Dodge, who was one of the pioneer set-

i tiers of the township and whose numer-

I <>us brothers and sisters are settled in the
: neighborhood and in good circumstances
! Topping sold an old cleared farm a few
Jyearsago, and moved further south to the
jnew place mentioned, hoping to better his
jcircumstances, but as be remarked tea

! friend lately, to whom he appealed for
. advice : "He was getting further behind
every year, and he was afVaid his wife

and family would yet come to beggary and

starvatien." Ho has Iwo sons about twenty,
to twenty.two years old, I# whom he
intrusted the work on the farm and he

attended to the duties ofauctionei r, and

once or twice as assessor or collector for
the township. He belonged to a sect that
believe, or at least profess to believe, thsl
there is neither reward nor punishment
beyond the grave Hence, without the
fear ef God before his eyes, be (hit It to be
bis duty to place his helpless wife and
fkmily beyond the possibility ef starvation
litre, end his only regret new is that he
failed to effect his purpose In killingtwo

more, whom he supposes cannot provide
for themselves.

During the past week he seemed to be
brooding over something thai troubled
him, end it is supposed that he did uot
go to bed during tha night. About
6o'clock on .Sunday morning the three
eldest sons and a daughter abrut 17 years
old, who were sleeping up stairs, were

awakened by something; they supposed it
was their mother, calling suddenly "Boys'
and nothing more was heard by them,
hut on proceeding to the heed of the
steira they sew their fether coming up with
e knife in his henJ. Which tboy suc-
ceeded in wresting from him. In the
tusen lime e hoy uf IX.asrho wes to be his
next victim, sprang down the Udder end
ran into the lane, followed by hia father,
who had caught up the axe and given
chase, but fortunately for the boy he was
swifter uf foot. Finding that the boy had
escaped and the other intending victim
was guarded by her brothers, he drew
the sharp edge of the axe across his own
throat, and would have completed his
bloody work, but Ihe sons were too quick
for him Haviug matched the axe away

and secured his aims, he was placed in a ,
chair and guarded by three constables
where he still sat when seen by me at

4oc}pck. His windpipe was cut so that
lie could not speak; but ho employed him-
self all day in that bloody condition
writing with a pencil. He expressed a
desire to have a c?rtain lawyer brought

from Ingorsoll to make his will.
During tho holding of the inquest in

his presence, in reply to questions, he
stated in writingthat he was not sorry for
what he had done, but regretted that he
had failed to kill the other two; that he
!thought the two eldest could do for them-
stives, and did net intend to touch them.
!In one corner of the room stands a bed-
stead, on which tho two murdered girl*
were left by the brutal father, having

driven the sharp axe into the brain of
each. On a trundle bed lay the two

i boys, the youngest, aged five, with his
. head severed from his body; the other,

i sieved years old, with bis head half cut

jin two. In the adjoining room lay the
wife, with her head so fearfully gashed

that recognition even by her friends would
be difficult. The most sickening sight ef
all was the criminal, sitting upright in a

chair with his head clotted with blood and
all his clothes saturated, a hole so large

in his throat that the cavity of the wind-
pipe was discernible. His breath escaped
through the aperture, and articulation
was impossible. A number of doctors
were in attendance, and when I left were

proceeding to sow up the gap, with sotne

confidence of saving life. Great sympathy
is felt for the connecticns of the wretched

family, who are industrious and respecta-

ble.

INCENDIARY ARRESTED AT SUN-
BURY-FULL CONFESSION.

Sunbury, December 23.?Captain T.
Roach, Chief of Police, to-day succeeded

in ferreting otft the incendiary of the fire
of Saturday night, and arrested Tom Mor-

ton, who made a ful! confession of the
crime, stating that he was ia company
with another man whom be did not know,
who premised him money to do the work
and then ran away. Morton gave the
teutehetook, and confes-ed that he set
both places on fire, and is corroborated by

other parties who mot him on the route.
He is a man not of sound mind, but is very
skilful in that direction, and has been
charged with similar offences in other

counties. His trial will take place here in
January. He bad procured matches to go

out again to-night.

Shortlidge & Co..
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Bellefonte Lime Quarries.
The only Manufacturers of Lime, burnt

exclusively with wood, in Central
Pennsylvania.
HEALERS IN

Anthracite Coal,
Whits Lime,

Du Pout's Powder,
Sporting and Blasting Powder on

haud,
Fuae tor Blasting.

Fire Brick,
Ground Fire Clay,

Fertilizers,
Implements.

jan3o 73
.

, u
Office aed yard near rxrolh end of the

Bald Eagle Valley Railroad Depot, Belle-
fonte. Pa. jan 10.73

, riPHE undersigned, determined to meet

I the popular dciasud for Lower
? Prices, respectfully calls the attention of
i the public to his stock of
i SADDLERY,
\u25a0 now offeroi' at the old stand. Designed
> especially for the people and the times, the

largest and most varied and complete as-
-1 sortmcnt of

Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, j
? of every description and quality ; W hips,

i and in fact everything to complete a flrst-
. else# establishment, he now offer* at prices

which will suit the times
JACOB DINGES, Centre Hall.

APPLETONS'

AMERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA
New Revised Edition.

Entirely rewritten by the ablest writers
> on every subject. Printed from new

tvpe, and illustrated with Several Thou-
sand Engravings and Maps.

1 The work originally published under;
, the title ofTilR Nsw AM RRICAH CTCLO
rxpu was complete in 1863, since which
time the wide circulatiea which it has
attained in all parts of the United States,

and the signal developments which have
I taken piece in every branch of science.

' literature, and art. have induced the edi-

I tors and publisher* to submit it to an ex-
, act and thorough revision, and to issue a

new edition ent.tiedThe American Cyclo-

paedia.
Within the lat ten years the progress

ot discovery in every department of
knowledge ha* made a new work or refer-

? ence an imperative want

t The movement of political affair* has
, kept pace with the discoveries of science,

and their fruitfiilapplication to the in-
dustrial and useful arts and the oonve-

r nience and refinement of social life. Great
wars and consequent revolutions have oc-

curred, involvingnational changes of pe-
'icullar moment The civil war ofour own

ceuntry. whioh was at iu height when the I>j last volume of the eld appeared, has hap-;
,'pily been ended, and a new course of

commercial and industrial activity has
jbeen commenced.

-| Large accessions to our geographical
, knowledge have beea made by the in

dcfetigable explorers of Africa.
The great political revolutions of the

I last decade, with the natural result ofthe
i lapse of time, have brought into public

view a multitude of new men, whose
name* are in every one's mouth, and ol

\u25a0 whose live*every one i* rurioos to know
i the particular*. 'Great battles have been

. fought and important sieges maintained
of which the detail* are as yet preserved
only in the newspaper or in the transient
publications of the day. but which ought

, now to take thrir place in permanent and
. authentic history.
j In prfDirinji tbc edition for the

I I press, it aa* accordingly been the aim of
the editor* to bring down the information

. to the latest possible deto, and to furnish
an accurate account ofth* most recent di-

jcoverlea In cicnce. ofevery fre*h produc-
tion In literature, and of the newest Inven-
tinns in the pactical arts, as well as to

, give a succinct and original record of the

\u25a0 program ofpolitical anu historical events.
The work has been begun after long and

careful preliminary labor, and with the
roost ample resource# for carrying iton to
a successftil termination.

None ef the original stereotype plate*
(have been ued. but every page hat been!
iprinted on new type, farming in fact a

| new Cyclopaedia, with the same plan and j
Icompass a* it* predecessor, but with a far:
greater pecuniary expenditure, and with
such improvement# in its composition as. 1
have been suggested by longer experience ?
and enlarged knowledge

The illustration* which ere introduced
for the Ural time in the present edition
have been added not tor the sake of pic-

torial effect, but to give greater lucidity
and force to the explanation in the text.
They embrace all branches of*cienceand
ofnatural history, and depict the most
famous and remarkable feature of sccaery
architecture, and art, as well as the various
processes of mechanic* and manufacture*.
Although intended for instruction rather
than embellishment, no pain* have been
snared to insure their artistic excellence ;
llio cost of their execution 1* enor.nou*.
and it i* believed they will find a welcome
recoptien ax an admirable feature of Ihe
Cyclopaedia, and worthy of it*high char-
acter.

This work it sold to Subscribers only,
payable on delivery of eaeb volume. It
will be completed in sixteen large octavo
volumes, each containing about W0 psge*.
ftllly illustialed with several thousand
Wood Engraving*, and with oumorou*
colored Lithographic Maps.

Pries and Style of Binding.
in extra Cloth, nor vol., ... 94,00
In Library Leetner, per v01.,?..?... ikoo
In Half Turkey Morocco, par vol 7,(W

In Half Russia, extra gilt, per v0 1.... 8,00
In Full Moioceo, antique, giltedges,

per vol 10.00
In Full Kut*ia, per vol 10,00

Three volume* now ready. Succeeding
volume*, until completion, will be i*#ueu
nee In two mouths-
*?* Specimen page* of the American Cy-

clopaedia, showing type, illustration* etc.,
will be sent gratis, ou application.

Flnt-ClaM Canvassing Agents wanted.
Addroaatbe Publishers,

D APPLITON A CO.,
649 Jt 661 Broadway, N. Y.

uov 4ui.

NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!

A. W GRAFF, :
CENTRE HILL, CENTRE CO., PA.,

Hu jlist received ? Urge invoice of

Fall Goods!
{

Consisting of the best assortment of ]

READY-MADE CLOTHING!
DREHS GOODS,

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

BOOTS A SHOES,
HATS& CAPS.

AND FANCY ARTICLES,
ever brought to Potter twp.

Also, a large assortment of

CARPETS!
LOWEST CASH PRICES!

WWProduee taken in exchange at highest
market prices.

A. W.GRAFF.
my&-ly.

"M^KCK'S
New

Coach Manufactory.
CENTRE IIALL,PA.

The undersigned has opened a new es-
tablishment, at his new shops, for the
manufacture of

Carriages,
Buggies,

<k Spring Wagons,

SLIIUUS SXD SLEDS,

PLAIV AND FANCY

ofevery description .

All vehicles manufactured by him
are warranted to render satisfaction, and as
equal to any work done elsewhere.

He uses none but the best material,
and employs the most skillful workmen.
Hence they flatter themselves that their
work can not be excelled for durability
and finish.

Orders from a distance promptly attend-
ed to.

Come and examine my work before
contracting elsewhere.

PRICES REASONABLE,
i

All kind* of Repsring done.

Ho ! Attention!
SAVE MONEY!

by purchasing Cheap goods at
WOLFS,

i who has just unpacked a large and splen-
did stock.

' which he has determined to sell veiy
cheap, consisting of

DRY GOODS and
Prints. Muslins, Opera Canton*, and Woll
Flannel*. Ladies' Dress Goods, such as
Detains, Alpacas, Poplins, Empress Cloth.
Sateen*. Tamoise, together with a full
stock of everything usually kept in the

, Dry Goods line.

NOTIONS:
A full spick, consisting part of Ladies and
Children's Merino Hose, Collars, Kid
gloves, best quality silk and Lisle thread
Gloves. Hoods, Nubias, Breakfast shawls,

HATS & CAPS,
I

A full assortment of
> Men's Boy's and Children's

> of the latest style and best.

CLOTHING,
i

Ready made, a choice selection ofMen's
t and Boy's of the newest styles and most

f
'

serviceable materials.

BOOTS & SHOES,
WM. WOLF.

CE¥TRE HALL

Hardware Store.
J. O. DEININGKU

A new, complete Hardware Store has
been opened by the undersigned in Cen-
tre Hall, where he is prepared to sell all;

, kinds of Building and House Furnishing'
, Hardware, Nail*. Ac

Circular and Hand Saws, Tcnaon Saws,:
Webb Saws, Clothe# Racks, a full assort-
ment of Glass and Mirror Plate Picture
Frames, Spokes, Felloes, and Hubs, table;
Cutlery, Shovels, Spades and Forks,
Locks, Hinges. Screw*. Sash Springs.
Horse-Shoes, Nails, Norway Ritts. Oils.
Tea Belts, Carpenter Tools, Paint, Varn-
ishes.

Pictures framed in the finest style
Anything not on hand, ordered upoa

shortest notice.
Also a Bill stock of FUBXITI'RK al-

ways on han J.
*W Remember, all ol offered cheap-

er than elsewhere
aug26' TS-tf.

J. ZELLER & SON

DRUGGISTS
No 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte.Pa

in ru|.('homioHl,
Pfrftimcry, IHUCJ Utoda Ar.,

I Ac.
Pure Win** and Liquor* for medical

purpose* always kept. may 31. 72.

KW HARDWAHR STORK.

J. A J. HARRIS.
No. i. BROCKKRHOFF ROW

Anew and'complete Hardware Stor*
ha* been opened be the undersigned in
BrockerhotT* new building?where they
are prepared to sell all kind* of Building
and lloue FurnUhing Hardware, Iron,
Steel, Nail*.

Buggy wheel* in etu, Champion
Clothe* Wringer. Mill Saw*, Circular and
Hand Saw* Tennon Saw*, Webb Saw*.
Ice Cream h reeaer*. Bath Tub*, Clothe*
Back*, a full attorlnient of Glass and
Mirror Plato of all UIM, Picture Frame*,
Wheelbarrow*. Lamp*, Coal Oil Lamp*,
Belting, Simke*. Felloe*, and Uuo*.
Plow*, Cultivator*, Com Plow*, Plow
Point*. Shear Mold Board* and Cultiva-
tor Teeth, table Cutlery, Shovel*, Spade*
and Fork*. Lock*. Hinge*, Screw*. Sa*h
Spring*, Hor*e-Shoe*. NaiH, Norway
Itod*. Oil*, Lard, Lubricating. Coal,
Linseed, Tanner*, Anvil*, Vice*, Hal low*.
Sorew Plate*, Blacksmith* Tool*. Factory
Bell*, Tea Bed*, Grindstones. Carpenter
Toot*, Fruit Jar* and Can*, Paint, Oil*,
VarnUhe* received and for ale at
juneaOß tf J. A J. HARRIS.

HAIR DRESSING"
Pnor. S. H. WHIUHT i* now prepared

to do nil kind* of Hair l)re*ing equal lo
the be*l done in the cities and nt lea* co*t.
He ha* had long experience in manufac-
turing Wig*, ladie* Switch**, Curl*, Chig-
non*, Ac. Prof. Wright guarautee* su-
perior workmanship in all kind* uf Hair
OreMing, and laJie* wishing Switch**,
Chignon* or hair ourted. will please call,

I and see our work and judge for themselves.
Charges leu than in the city, and the
work equal to any.

Pro!. S. U. WRIGHT,
2*d#c. If, Centra Hall.

I. Guggenheimer.

ARRANGEMENT I

ISAAC GUGGENHEIMER, HAVING
purchased the entire stock of the )at<
srra ofSussm&n & Gugganheimor, ex
cept the Leathqy and Shoe-findings
has filled up his shelves with a lot ol

SPLENDID NEW GOODS,

embracing

READY MADE CLOTHING,

DRESS GOODS,

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS A CAPS,

AND FANCY ARTICLES

and is now prepared to accomodate all
his old customers, and to welcome all
new ones who may favor him with
their patronage. He feels safe in say-
ing that he can please the most fastidi-
ous Call and see.

ISAAC GUGGENHEIMER.
P. S.?Mr. Sussman still continue*

to deal iu a
LEATHER ANDSHOE-FINDINGS,
CLOVER and TIMOTHY SEEDS,

in the old room, where he may alway
be found. 12ap.tf.

CENTRE HALL

COACH SHOP,

LEVI MURRAY,

at his establishment at Centre Hall, keep*
on hand, and tor sale, at the most reaosr.a-
ble rate*.

Carriages,

Buggies,

dt Spring Wagons,

PLAIN AND FANCY,

and vehicles ofevery description made to
order, and warranted to be made of the
best seasoned material, and by tha most
?killed and competent workmen. Person*
wanting anything in hi* line are requested
to call and examine hi# work, they will
find it not to he excelled for durability and
wear. may22tf.

LEYI MURRAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC. SCRIBNKR AND

CONVEYANCER,

CENTRE HALL.PA.
Will attend to administering Oaths, Ac-
knowledgement of Deeds. Ac, writing Ar-
ticlesof Agreement, Deed*. Ac, maylt

New Shoe Stofcf|[
AT CENTRE HALL.

They have now opened, and will .|
Iv keep on hand, a splendid stock
SHOES, GAITERS, A SLIPPERS, TMB
men, women and children, from the
manufactories in the country, and now of-

I fared at the ,

Lowest Prices.
BOOTS and SHOES made to order, upon
short notice. They invite the people of
this vicinity to give their, a call, as they
will strive to merit a share of their pet-
ronage.

_

myltttf_

: P. B. WILSON". T. A. WICKS

WISON & HICKS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Hardware and Stove Dealetm.

Builders Hardware
CARRIAGE MAKERS GOODS.
SADDLERS TRIMMINGS,

ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE AND
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

STOVES.
SPEARS ANTI-CLINKER STOVES

A DOUBLE HEATERS
whi;h will heat one or two rooms down
stair*, and same number above. Cost
very little more than single stoves These
are the best parlor stoves made.

SUSQUEHANNA COOK

STOVE.
This stove ha# large oven*, will burn

hard or soft coal and wood. Svefy one
warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

WILSON A HICKS,
nurlfi tf BeUefonte. Pa.

FURNITURE STORE.

1 DOOR BELOW lioFFKBB

BELLEFONTE, PA.
GEORGE O'BRYAN,

Dealer in

? U H N IT 51 & £
OK ALL KINDS,

BEDSTEADS, TABLES, CHAIRS,
Parlor and Chamber Sett,

SOFA S, LOUNGES,
BUREAUS, WASHSTANDS,

WARDROBES. MATTRESSES, As.
Particular Attention to Ordered Work.

RKI'AIRISG DONS PRQMPTL )'\u25a0

IMiIHTAKING,
IU All Its Branches,

MKTAI.IC, WALNUT, ROBKWOOD, AND

COMMON CASKETS,
Alway* on Hand, and Funeral* Attended

With an Elegant Hearse apfitf.

"T 0 D ay;
THE PEOPLE S ILLUSTRATED PA-

PBU.
It * thoroughly American entarprbe,

illustrated Iv t BO 1failing nrtiaU, and
teeming with the bett effort* of the moat
?Me writer* ofour country. It it a paper
that, once introduced in the family circle,
it ture to be eagerly watched for and care-
fully preserved Ihe cheice of
.THREE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

( HROHOS
ever ittued it given to each subscriber, via:
"Jutt So High" and "Little Sunshine,"
two beautiftil Child Pictures, by Mrt. An
derson. and "Among the Dewdrope," a
beautiful landscape in water-color by the
celebrated Uirket Fetter.

All our agents have copies of each, and
are prepared P> deliver them together efiHt
a Subscription Certificate signed by the
publishers, at the time the uionoy it mpd-
Ageuu wanted every a bore, and liberal
inducement* o fibred. Sample copies with
full particular* and description uf the
Chronica, tent on receipt of tu oenta.

Oulv two dollars and a half a year.
ADDRESS,

To-Day Printing A Publishing Co.,
TiVi Sanaom St, Philadelphia.

712 Broadway, Jfow York, 8 School
Street, Beaton. 133, lib & 117 K. Madison
St, Chicago i 0 tHe-4*"ag|

BUTTS HOUSE
Bhj.Lt>oMK, Pa.

J. a BIiTTS, I'rtMp'r.
Hai first class accommodation; tharg-
m rtUOMt "

'


